2011-02-22 - Committer Meeting

Time/Place

This meeting is a hybrid teleconference and IRC chat. Anyone is welcome to join...here's the info:

- **Time**: 11 am Eastern Standard Time US (UTC-4)
- **Voice**
  - Via Skype+: Dial from anywhere: +9900827047086940 (callto://+9900827047086940)
  - Via Phone+: US Number: +1 (201) 793-9022, Room #7086940
- **IRC**
  - Join the #duraspace chat room via Freenode Web IRC (enter a unique nick)
  - Or point your IRC client to #duraspace on irc.freenode.net

Agenda

Documentation Status:

- FCREPO-467: Tutorial rework status
  - Tutorial 1 - Introduction to Fedora
  - Tutorial 2 - Creating Fedora Objects

3.5:

- Followups from last week:
  - FCREPO-182 (Content-Length, etc): Closed after pinging Scott
  - FCREPO-564 (Eclipse build broken): Closed after pinging Eddie
  - FCREPO-579 (Api method for creating objects): Asger?
  - FCREPO-586 (Add SOAP method addDatastreambyValue): Asger?
  - FCREPO-603 (Standalone Java client): Suggested action: Set Eddie as assignee and close as fixed?

Commitment on unassigned issues

If time:

- Recently-submitted issues